Aho-Corasick is a standard string matching algorithm. It can match multiple patterns simultaneously and affirmed deterministic performance under all circumstances. AhoCorasick feed solutions to various real world applications like intrusion detection systems, text mining, search engine, multimedia and computational biology. In order to improve performance of these applications parallelization of AhoCorasick is crucial. PFAC (Parallel Failure Less AhoCorasick) algorithm provides high degree of parallelization in Aho-Corasick algorithm. PFAC implementation on GPGPU's architecture may consist various implementation issues. In this paper discrete implementation issues of PFAC on GPGPU's using OpenCL, their solutions and comparative analysis are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Aho-Corasick is a popular string matching algorithm which is efficacious in espy finite number of patterns in a given text stream with a single pass [1, 2, 3, 4] . Due to its drastic performance it is used in various applications like intrusion detection systems [5] , search Engine [6] and computational biology [7] .It constructs a finite state machine in the preliminary phase and that machine is used to check and detect the presence of one or more known symbol sequences inside a data set [8] .
In order edify the pattern matching efficiency and to meet with real-time requirements for various applications, parallelization of AC algorithm is must [9] . To inlay this goal a parallel version of AC is developed named as PFAC (Parallel Failure less Aho-Corasick Algorithm) [10, 11, 12] . In this parallel version of Aho-Corasick, failure function and output function have been removed [13, 14, 15] . PFAC allocates each byte of an input stream for a GPU thread to identify pattern matching at the thread starting location. It uses a state machine without back-track links. This is more efficient than straight forward Aho-Corasick , because most of the threads erode in early stages of text matching.
GPGPU (General-purpose computing on graphics processing units) [16] is the utilization of a graphics processing unit (GPU), which typically handles computation only for computer graphics [17, 18] . In real world GPGPU is helpful in parallelization of various applications [19] . GPGPU has given a point where a number of real world applications can be easily implemented and can run significantly faster [20, 21] .
In this paper different versions of PFAC Algorithm on GPGPUs using OpenCL are we developed, analyzed and testes. Assorted PFAC techniques are Individual thread pattern count algorithm (ITPC), Individual thread unique pattern count algorithm (ITUPC), and PFAC Local count (PFAC-LC). While contrivance different versions PFAC on GPGPU several significant problems ensued. To evacuate these problems an optimal solution is provided that is Segmented PFAC. Various issues of PFAC on GPGPUs and comparative analysis of all techniques under various conditions are comprised in this paper.
RELATED WORK
Parallel Failure less Aho-Corasick Algorithm is the parallel version of Aho-Corasick algorithm [11] . This algorithm doesn't use failure function. PFAC is implemented on GPGPU to enlighten multiple patterns in a given data set. It exterminates when there is no valid state. Each thread access DFA from global memory and an input character of data set is assigned to each thread. It doesn't require backtrack whenever transaction failed. This is efficient and faster version. Most of the threads annihilate in early stage of text matching [18] .
In PFAC Algorithm machine is created without any failure transactions. Total number of threads will be equal to the number of text length of given data set. Each thread has variable scanning length. If a valid state occurs in previous thread then next state will be checked by next thread. So one thread may scan more than one alphabet in a time [16] .
The idea behind allocation machine to each thread is important factor to enhance the efficiency of AC-algorithm. In this algorithm GPU basically concern only to find the match location so it doesn't need any backtrack. There for all the failure transaction can be removed. There are three most important reason which tells that PFAC is more superior then straight forward implementation first there is no boundary detection problem as in straight forward implementation [22] . Second worst case and avg. case time are much shorter then straight forward implementation third some threads terminate at early stage because of none valid state [15] .
Machine for searching the multiple patterns into given text stream is assigned to each thread and that is used to elicit given patterns into text stream. This also improves efficiency of algorithm [18] .
The process of PFAC algorithm is explained with figure 1,2 and 3. Figure 1 represents the example of DFA(a deterministic fnite state automaton) for multiple pattern {HE,HER,HIS,HIM}.In this example of DFA we have not enclosed failure function of each state in this DFA. The first stage is goto function which construct trie of the pattern where root represents state and edge represents transition. All the string included with extended the nodes and making a sequence. To match a string, we start from the root node and traverse the edges according to the specified input characters. The second stage involves the insertion of the next transitions. When a string match is not found, it is possible that the suffix of the previously matched string is the prefix of another string in the trie, and hence we use the next transitions to slide to a different string (branch) in the tri[23].
Fig 1: DFA for Aho-Corasick
DFA is placed in global memory and each thread access global memory to take the copy of DFA as given in figure 2. Global memory contain DFA machine and counter. Counter is increased each time when there is a pattern is match in text stream.
Fig 2: Assign thread to each text stream
Algorithm for searching operation is explained in next section. Total number of threads is equal to text lengthminimum pattern length of data set +1. For example in the below given figure 3 text length is 5 in that case total number of threads will be Text length(5) -minimum pattern length(2) + 1 that is 5. Now DFA is accessed by each thread from global memory as given in figure 2. Starting with first thread input character of text stream assigned to thread is H. So getting a valid state it will jump on state first. Second thread will access two characters at a time so with previous thread it will get failed because of next input text is X. This is the most important asset of PFAC that most of threads terminate at earlier stages. Thread 2 starts and reach at state 1 now next state is scanned by thread 3 and that that an accepted state. It will increase counter to 1. This series will fail in next stage. This procedure of Searching is given in Figure 3 and algorithm 2.1.
Fig 3: Searching phase
Thread termination occurs when there is no valid state for next input symbol. Here a termination table is represented which indicate status of each thread and total pattern count. 
PROBLEMS RELATED TO PFAC IMPLEMENTATION ON GPGPU
While developing PFAC on GPGPU abound problems occurred. In this tier various problems and their optimal solutions are discussed. While establishing PFAC algorithm with base technology that is individual thread pattern count (ITPC) total allocated bytes for pattern count was same as total number of threads and total number of threads was almost same as text stream length of data set. As the data set will large enough this technology will be feeble. While developing PFAC with synchronized variable (ITUPC) less memory is used for counter. But as the file size will expand, number of threads will be same and it will make the algorithm slower. For larger files this will be ineffectual. In the third method (PFAC-LC) dfa and counter is placed in local memory of each thread and finally an vector counter is placed in global memory for final count. When all the values of local memory encountered in global memory to make a final count a lots of threads approach simultaneously. And system will efficient to handle billions of threads.
DIFFERENT PARALLELIZATION VERSIONS OF PFAC ON GPGPUs 4.1 Individual Thread Pattern Count Algorithm (ITPC)
This is the base technology of PFAC algorithm. In terms of processing time this method is very effective but regarding data set size it is not so efficient. This is same as malloc allocation. In this method the number of variables which is used for pattern count is equal to text length. For each count a new variable is used. If text stream will be large enough total variable size will be large and from a point the algorithm will not accept text file to remove this limitation ITPUC method is developed.
Fig 4: ITPC
In Figure 4 each thread has a separate count for storing number of occurrences of patterns for searching and then at last sum of all counts are done to calculate number of occurrences of patterns .Since allocating separate count to each thread is allocated and there are billions of thread because each letter is allocated a thread, it is impossible to implement this version of PFAC for a big data set. 
Algorithm

Individual Thread Unique Pattern Count Algorithm (ITUPC)
This method guaranteed that one variable will access the code at a time. This algorithm use atomic_add function. It provides synchronized access. It removes the limitations of ITPC but due to synchronization algorithm's processing time is increased.
Fig 5: ITUPC
In Figure 5 , count declared in global memory. Here only single count hence synchronization is needed between the threads to calculate the number of occurrences of pattern searching for. Since synchronization is used this version is less fast then ITPC version. Less memory is used for storing count here, but as the size of file of increases number of threads increases hence system is unable to handle large number of threads simultaneously. 
Algorithm
PFAC Local Count
In PFAC with Local Count, vector is used to store the value of occurrences of patterns. Vector and DFA is placed in local memory of each thread. Vector is used to record occurrences. A final counter is placed in global memory to make total count. Problem of system to handle large number threads is retained. This version of PFAC is faster than all others because vector is placed in the local memory instead of global memory and threads can access DFA from local memory. So access time from memory is reduced.
After the processing phase when all threads approaches to global memory for total pattern count then it was unable to handle billions of threads. So this method was unable to handle larger data sets.
Algorithm
1. Construct DFA of the given patterns. 2. n←text string length. 3. m←minimum pattern length. 4. Launch (n-m+1) threads for parallel processing. 
SOLUTION TO VARIOUS PROBLEMS OF PFAC
Segmented PFAC provides solution to all issues of PFAC version. This is slower method but it provides optimal solution for large data sets. This concept is same as Paging phenomena of operating system. When the physical memory will be insufficient page out will occur. To develop this algorithm a loop is placed inside the algorithm. This method is adequate for large number of files but total execution time is increased. This version is represented by figure 7.
This version of PFAC can execute larger files also, by executing first fixed number of bytes by one kernel call and then next bytes by other kernel call, similarly we can execute whole file my multiple kernel calls. This version of PFAC takes more time in searching the patterns because of multiple kernel calls. The divided slot is optimal and based on architecture. Optimal slot is must for parallel processing.
Fig 7: Segmented PFAC
However implementation of segmented PFAC cannot detect occurring patterns on boundaries. This problem is called boundary detection problem. We have discussed boundary detection problem in figure 8 . As shown in figure text HE is occurring at boundary and can't be recognized by the machine. This problem can be resolved by processing overlapped computation on the boundaries. It degrades performance of the system. [24] .
Fig. 8: Boundary detection problem
To resolve boundary detection problem overlapped computation is preferred as shown in figure 8 . In this algorithm S-PFAC is overlapped to Max. pattern size-1. In our example maximum pattern length is 3 so algorithm is overlapped for 2 positions. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULT AND COMARITIVE ANALYSIS
Comparisons between PFAC versions is given in table 2. This table compares the versions of PFAC in terms of speed memory allocation and size of file.
PFAC versions implemented on different SIMD architecture and provide massive improvement in pattern matching efficiency. Here we are taking total number of work items equal to text stream length of data set without setting any local workgroup size. figure 11 . Table 6 represents data for various segmented PFAC versions. Patterns size is 20,40,60,80,100. Data set size is 100 MB. Experimental results calculated for segmented versions of PFAC. Graphical representation for this data is displayed in figure 13 . 
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